Abstract
Present piece of idea exhibits to divert attention towards automated high precision Life Support System (LSS) instead of manual one using medical intelligence devices while treating and diagnosis to the patient, where Ventilator, inhaler and respiratory control is most important factor during operation, surgeries and in other likewise medical emergency situations to maintain proper saturation in patient lungs to sustain their lives. This work gives idea, how we can design A.I based Inhaler System for the same.
Modeling
The below model depicted the successful engineering how one can design and implement A.I based Inhaler System for Respiratory precision to maintain saturation of human breathing system, we can even labeled the system as Arti icial Intelligence based lungs or Lungs Support System or Oxygen Support System or Breath Support System but purpose remains same ( Figure 1 ).
Patient respiratory sensed and input parameters send to Saturation Measurement Unit which must be highly calibrated and compare Measured saturation with Standard Saturation to ind deviation for error detection and correction from where physical quantity fed to A.I based processing & controlling chamber with time control for inhalation decision support with all expert analysis and diagnosis which generate electronic respiratory report with necessary timing, processing and control signals to get follow further send to A.I based Inhaler System to decide and ixed precision parameters for respiratory. This report A.I based processing and control chamber generate on the basis of actual saturation and required saturation facts and igures further passed to Respiratory Correction for Proper Saturation Unit which is cascaded with Oxygen Level Supplier and Maintainer and work integrated. Finally stable inhalation feedback to patient for life survival in critical condition [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Limitation
The limitation of the purposed model is its need Bionic or DeepMind processor with high precision processing ability to develop electronic report of medical intelligence. Hence purposed piece of research also depend majorly on the success of Bionic and DeepMind processors and after the success of them further mentioned technology form. To develop and implement such an advance Life Support System would be great victory of medical science.
Conclusion
This piece of research gives your idea, how to engineer and implement precise arti icial Intelligence based Inhaler System which is one of the most promising, needful and social welfare requirement to save patients' lives with excellent Life Support System (LSS).
